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Iif THE ROTATING JET

MEASUR3!MIIITTS*

six-component measure-
ments in the small tunnel of the DVL on a model of the
BIW-M 27bl, which were made to determine the effect of
‘rolling and yawing on the air forces and moments. The ex-
periments were carried out in a rotating air stream. The
viind was given a spiral motion by nee,ns of a rotating
screen, the model being suspended in the conventional man-
Lnerg

I’ron the findin<;s,
●- the following points are of spe-

cial interest:

L
n“ 1) With markediy increasing angles of yaw the maxi-

nurt lift shifts to higher angles of attack;

2) At lower angles of attack the drag is reduced dur-
ing rolling;

3) In the stalling range tb.e drag is increased during
rolling;

4) At hiGh angles of attack the lateral force shows
a reversal of sign; the effect of rolling on
the lateral force is quite considerable;

5) The pitching nonent a;ppears to be relatively in-
dependeilt of rolling;

8“

6) The yawiag-rolling noncnt is very high in the re-
gion WO1l beyond stalling.

*[l]/Iessull~enan einern Tiefdeckernodell in roticrenden Strahl
und ihr Verglcich nit Tlugnessungen. ‘1 Luftfahrtforschung,
Bd. 16, Lfg. 2, pp. 104-111’0



T?Le lcLCk Of aCcU,r~.cJr.ili tk.e.r.lcasurcnen-tof the roll-
ing-yawing uonents was disturbingly noticeable,

. ... .....

For comparis~n with the nodel tests, several spin
tests wore na.de in an e,irplane; the extrapolations, effect-
ed with certain res.cr-rations, indicate that the enployed
test r.lethodof rotbting air ’strerua affords in nany cases
a practical P.earisfor the rclr.tivcly si.~ple prediction of
the effect of rolling on the, air loads and monents with a
good degree of accuracy,

I!T!T!RODTJCTI031

Ij~ tho last few years the air loads and moments at
high angles of attack have rcceivcd coilsidorc,’bleattoation,
especially in British and U.S. research lahoratorlesc
~iIICG fiI thOE(2 prObl~LIS it co~cerns first Of all thc Cf-
fcct of rotation shout the wind axis at different angles
of attack and yaw, tho execution of the cxpcrineats, gen-
erally on the so-called spin~~ing balances present in part
crnsidcrable difficulticd. The fundanontr.1 advantage of
this type of ex~eri.nent is this: In free flow the static
pressure is constant rad the bowadary layer cnn, if ncceF-
sary, follow, in the sarie no.nncr as on tb.e spinning o,ir-
plane, the cer~trifu.gal fbrcc.

In spito of the #rest ~~ouilt of data availabl.c it is
still far froi.1possi%lc to ]?rcdict , even approximately ex-
[1?ct, the course of tho aerodynamic quantities without
Jq.~asu~e~ents i~. a Sive.n l?~~rtic-d~~ cp.se. Since, at the
tine of the test flights with a low-wi~:g monoplane of the
3FW-M 27b1 type, the wish for nore accuro,te information
about the acrodyncmic behavior of tho airplane had been
voiced, it was dccidcd to nake SOV.C wind-tunrlel tests
w“ith the new spin recordin~ device developed %y Kraner
and Krfigcr (referei~ce 1) . These r:easurenents arc recount-
ed horoinafter: First, it was intended to verify to wki.t
extent til~ view, expressed in tho literature, of the in-
dependence of the forces frcm the rokc,tion, inportr.nt in
the r,lathena,ticaltre:tnent of tho spii~ninq problem, holds
true in the present case. In particulp.r, the course Of
the lateral force in relation to ang~e of.atta.ck, angle
of yaw, and rotation were to be.dcter,niaed with a view to
nore accurate infornatioil about the “angle of yaw of tho
rclati,vc wind. On account of tho known difficulties in
the prcdictioa of the aerodynaui.c aonents, the experiments
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were to explain the question deciclins the usefulness of
the ncthoil whether or not the effect of the different in-
fluential quantities is correctly reproduced in model
testin~.

In the now spinnini: br.lance the ?30del iS SUSpCndC?d
f~on the conventionc.1 six-component balnnco in the tunnel
jot which is give:l 2. spiral Potion by a rotating screcnt
T!lis type of cxperinexit lias, fron the recording ~oi,nt of
view, fundanectal advailtag~s over the operation on the
spinnii~s balance; hut, as pointed out at the sane tine by
Kramer and Krtlgcr, it also has one fundr,nental defect:
tile static pressure of the free flow is not constant. As.
a result of the cei~trifugal force applied at the jet the
static pressure dccreasos a little according to a parabolic
law fron the circunfercnce to the jot center. Measure-
ne~.ts ~isclosed a very C].OSO accord betl.vecntheory ancl ex-
perimeilt.

The noments induced by the varia%lc static pressure
ther.selves nay, ~t higher angles of attack where the tail
is perceptibly away fi’on the jet center, be ignored in the
f~vce of ihe elsewhere existing instrumental Lnacc.uracieso
Another u-uestion is whether, :3s a result of the pressure
gradient, a movement of the boundary layer night occur
which could effect a substantial change of prof”ile charac-
teristics. This change would Ye in the opposite sense
fron,thc fl”ight test. Si~.ce, on the other liand, the speed
of jet rotation in- the tests was fairly low ‘and furthermore,
the drop in static pressure at jet center remained small,
no appreciable effect on the profile characteristics through
boundary-layer movenent was ai~ticipated.

TEST l?ROCEDUR3

In view of the oriGinal intcation to include neasure-
nents with the introduction of a spinnin~ re.?Lius,the nodel
was nade conyaratively small. The lessened in.strunental
accuracy resulti:lg therefrom., wa,s, to a certain degree,
ameliorated throuyh the use of sufficiently sensitive meter-
ip~g diaphragr.’ls. This was most difficult to achieve in the
drag compoilent measurements where, because of the smallness
of the righting forces, it was difficult to got an exact
reading of the zero reference values, Another draw%aek
resulting from the smallness of the model was that the

.

,.



value of “A= ~ Coulil. not iilcrease excessively in the
v.

+2X,vcrine-nts. Tho best k~o.yfor obtaining high speeds would
ha~-e ‘been with high angular ve~ocities at sufficiently
hidh tunnel s~eeds, in order to run the test at the largest
possible Reynolds Nunhers.

. .
At t?::lsi?lrst irzr.1 of’ tile r.ew CL~l?~21gC~i(2Llt,the high-

est dynanic pressure cculd not yet 3e utilized in spite of
various inproven-ents , heca.usc of difficulties with the ro-
tztin~; screen, which, for lack of tine, could not he ren-
edicd. Measurements rade for naxinw-lift ni);lrO,iSmlat
15, 2,0, and 25 ks/na i!ync.nicpressures ria.nifestcd.,in agrcc-
ne:lt with other invcstiflations, no approciablo influence
of the Iioynolds Hunber in this raa~o; as a result the tests
Wcrt? in ~:encrr.1run ~t the low dynamic pressure of 15 k4rJ2.
The choice of low tunnel s~eeds nade it possible to obtain
fairly satisfactory rotaticn vilues and hence of the effect
of rotation on the loads cnr&d~-or~entsc

Siacc, in view of the difficulties, readily re~:ovcd in
SUllSOqUCilt tests with the rotatiaq jet, tke Reynolds Nunbcr
wns F.is;)rol)ortionately sr:?allsit was a.tterlptcdto increase
tho equivalent Reynolds Huntier hy neans of a turbulence
~;rid built up of parallel round i)?:rSm ~t COUld not be
nounted i!ownstrean fron the rotatin~.; screen, as it would
have destroyed part cf tho created tur3ulence- .A tur7.nz-
lonce Grid naile of radial bnrs which would have to be sol-
idly nounted. on the rotatin~ screea would obvic~te this clif-
ficulty.

. .

. .
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The! dynnr.licyrcssuru W.ZS Gxplqrcti in the tunnel sec-

tion passin~ through the axes of, lift and lateral force;
followin.fl scivcral inprovcnents it could be’kept quite uni-
forrl. A~thou$+~ the distal~ce of the cited tunnel plane

fror~ the turi)ulencc ~ri~ anounted to about ’70 tines the
thickness of one t’rid wire, the dynamic pressure still
proved to tic greatly affected by the grid and nanifcstccl
a w,mvclike aSi)CCt alOllJ one tunnel Lianoter. This called
for careful nounting of the dynanic pressure recorder,
cor.lprisii~gthyc~ parallel PranLtl tubes whose position in
the froc sti”e.n.r.l11:.1?.been so Letcri.lirledfron previous tests
that their roadin{;s gave the nean dynamic pressure with
suffitiicnt accuracyO

On account of the great nass inertia of the rotating
screen, it was expcrir.lentally easier to plot a poltar curve
with fixed scr~eil rotation and fixed an~le of yaw than to
chc,ngc the rzte of jet rotation at constant angles of flows
~~ith th~ ‘choson test prOceC~ul-e a co~lplete SiX-COnpOnCnt

neasuro~~ent took only shout 2-0 ninutes. This tine interval
coult. not he exceeded., without ov~orhe,nting the screen
rollers, cnusin~ tkeir destruction anid violent vibrations
in the tunnel no..zzleo

A certain drawtack of this test nethod is that t~le
relation of the nonents tc jet rotc,tion is obtained at
first in paraneter ~Jrcs\nilt:Ltionand every section placed

t?lrou[$’hexperinentr.lly obtained curves has in itself a cer-
tain u.lcertaintyo

Ti-ure 1 sh~~,rs the test ~rrail~c~k~.nt with nodel nount~d~

the r~t~ting screen, turl]ulence ~rid, and ancnor.leter used

for i~rodictinf; the speed of rotation of the jet can be seen
in the back~rounilo

l’!ost,c.ccurats.~eo~2etr’ic similarity la’sc?. on compara-
tive r:easurencnts vith the experimental airplane was striven
for on the 20:1 scnlc ’woodc:l model. It was fitted with
a~l.just~hle lateral nnd horizontal controls, lut not with
ailerons. In agrccnent with this, the ailerons in the
fli,:ht tests were set at zero. No propeller was fitted,
~spoeially sir.co the fli~ht tests wero made at engine
r.i3.12* at which the proveller pro.ducei!!neither apl~recia.~le
thrust ilor F.rag.

!!he hi@ly tapered win: section has a tai~cr ratio of
1a :Ii = 0.33; an nSi>eCt ratio of A = 9.5$ all~lc of t~JiSt



of O,hollt 40 anti ‘2 5 0 dihedral. In the first third of the
scr.lispo.n(counted fron plane of synnetr~) the airfoil is
a G8ttinCcn G13 681; the othor profiles over the ncan lino
<aro thickou~claad flattened, rcspectivuly. A few data are
rcprzd.ucod ‘for CO1lilmriSOilwith X.A.CG.!!@.findi~.fls: ;.laxinurl

crunher stout 4+.5 percent; 3ackward position of naxi.r~un
c,nz?’bero,lout 40 percent of the chord; thickness about 7
~~orccnt; which pl:’,cesthe airfoil ‘between. 4417.and 5417
of the UaA.,COAC series.

5YM30LS

Thf..C.xes C%:ld mlfllo s arc dcffncd ir. fi~:ure 2. T> cy

corrcs:,~ond. to the latest I’ALU stao.dard of nonenclo,turo-
The ,?,ri,.:iesin fi~uro 2 are plotted. positive; the arrows
i~fLicnte the TOillt frOU whic!~ th~ anglUS are counted. .!
positive wgle of yaw indicc.tes an adva~ce of the star-
board win~; thus a positive value of an~lc of yaw in a
right S~Jin indicates t&,at the airplane is in an outward
slip. While lift and drag coefficicni are counted posi-
tive, as usual, for lift and dra~ in ne~;a.tivc Zn or xa
direction, the l;~ter~,~force is positive if in direction
of the positive y~ axis. !Xlc rloric71ts, L, M, and N,
ore :;ositive for positive rotation about their respective
axes .

where s .is hnlf Si~O.n;

z:n r’ 1, nean wing chord.

A positive cont~ol &eflcction corresponds to a nega-
tive air~lanc rotation. Thus :

‘.
.

.
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~ { negative. . . . . rudder to starboard
~ positive. . ,. . . rudder to port

Thus in a right spin: q<o,~<o indicates that ele-

vator and rudder are deflected in a s.pin-pron;ting sense.

Other synbol.s are explnined in the text.

As regards the acrodynanic nonents, the rolling zlo-
nont Le = CLC ~s~ refers to the Xe axis , which with

the tunnel axis forms the ahgd.e of yaw @e (shown nega-

tive in fi~o 3). The xe axis is the track of the plane

of synmetry of the mod.ol in the horizontal plane of the
wind tunnel*. The -pitchinf; morlent ~J = CIJ I? 1 q is re-

fcrrod to the y “tra~sverse axis passing through the cen-
ter of gravity. The coll~er~ion is based on a position of

center of gravity 16 percent back fron the ncan wing chord-

i.c., at a distance 2b/3n from the plane of symmetry -
the i~osition at which the flight tests were made. The yaw-

ing moment Ife = clTc 11’sq is the aerodynamic moment about

the z C8 axis (lift axis), Tor purposes of comparison with

the flight-test data, the yawint? noncnt ~i”= cIy r s q

about the ~?r)rfifi~axis w[~.salso conputod** (fig. 13).
s

TEST DATA

a) Air Tortes

T17e hci~ht ,of the neasured naximun lift in considera--A-
tioil of the low Reynolds Nunbcrs was very satisfactory*
This is invort,ant for the prcsont neasurencnts in view of

*Ii~ all i~lots ~nd in the text, the angle of attack is OX-
pressed. as ae and, the angic of yaw as $e* the subscript

e indicating !lc:~perir.eiltO,llland also \?English. 11 a is
identical with ae ~~-d $e, .as seen on conparing figs. 2
and 3. The different’ clefinition - resulting fron the acro-

techllicd stal~dar?Ls - was, howover, retained in order to
prevent a nix-up at the prescni stage of tr?.nsition where

the old systcns ‘of .axcs are still %eing cmploy~d..
b

i
,

** N = 2TC cos ac +- Ite sin ac; note the wrong sign in L.

Hopfis ~lAerody~amik, IIvol. 1, p. 270.
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the relation of rolling nomeats to lift distribution.
U.S. ~Jirfoil tests nade in tho hi@l-pressure tuv.ncl at
lo.r~~ ROYnO~i!S ~~UilbS-rSgive 1.47 as no,xinmn lift coeffi-
cient for airfoil section 4418. This figure is considerc(l ,
too hi~h hccause of the stron.G turbulence for which that
tunfiel is known.

The pol~.r ne.zsurenents’ (fig. 4) nade at increased
dynr.nic pressure wherein the effect of the laterally in-
cident wind “was czplored over a large range of angles of

Ya~v (to l%= ~QO) disclosed the following:

ac~ d.ccreascs1. Below naxitiun lift, the grndient —
a Be

with increasing ‘anGlc of yaw ,Be: this &ecreasc

3: The narked drop in Cr,, after reachin~ maxi.nun,
nodero,tcs with increasing a,u~le of y“aw.

The effect of rollin: on lift and. drag is illustrated

in figure 5 for two different mgles of yaw (O and 5 pcr-
cefit ov.tward slip).

TIIC originally existent left peak flattens out a.s the
rate of rolling in-creases; in the hi[~h stalling rmgc$ the

lift is prnetically unaffected by rolling. Of interest is

the drop in drag at SH~ll ani;les of attack due tc rotntion;
this is duo tc the fact that the half struck fron below
receives a higher lift - in relation to the nonei~tnry local
~low Lirection - thfin the half struck from above, Since
the drcater lift is inclined slightly toward the nose of
the airfoil, tho sum of the ~rcjcctioas on the ncan flow
direction yields a force:directed a~ainst the flow and

~lhis pllcn(olncnonhcncc a decrease i.n.drag. .- is intensified
as soon as the loc,nl lifting force on the half struck at
ret!.uceclta:~[~lesof s,ttr.ckis directed. d.ownw:md; for in this
caso t,he iift projections actin~ against the mean flow
direction hoconc additive in cquivale~~t wii~~ sections (at
distaaec ky fron the plane of synnctry).

.

.

,
.
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On the other har.tl.,si~lce the tests in the range far

beyond stalling disclose a distinct increase in drag with
increasing rate of rolling, the effect of the clifferr?nt

geonctric orientation of the individual wing sections is
invcsti~atcd in the following, at least as to the order of
na[qfiitude●

Accordiilg to figure 6, a wing strip of width 1 at
distai~ce Y fron the axis of rotation has a drag*

w(y). =
}

{:W(C60 -f-a~)cosa~. - z~(ao -t-aw) sin au 1(Y) 1 qres

In view of the intended comparison with the experi-
zle:ntal clata,it may be coi~side red as sufficie~t to neglect
the iilduced anGle of attack ai~d to use for c~J and z~

the well-known coc~i’icients CVJO and c~cls ascertained
in -polmr ncasurcnents for the particular wing at A = 00

These omissions give after a fcw changes the simple
term for cw as follows:

I?ron this presentation; it is seen that, at snail air-
flow an?;les ~.i~daverage rotation vnluesj the second sunnand
below t:~e integral produces a considerable decrease in to-
tal drag merely for kiilenatic reasons {angle of attack and
dynanie pressure chailges) ; for on the half struck from be-
low, co, is substantially greater them Cw, hence the torn

with sin CLW is not negligible in rola,tion to Cos aw torn.

on the other half, the lift may of course %e smaller than
the dra{;, hut the product Ca sin auJ renains positive be-
cause of the reversal of the lift sign. Calculations yield-
ed for a. = -4° amd A = 0.3?, a 66-percent reduction in
dra~,cocfficient; the wind-tunnel tests showed the sane re-
duction (fiC. 5).

With stalled wine, the ~rag-c~ecreasing effect of the

s~coild tern of tno sur,lis lost, as t~~e pertinent lift -conpo-

nents in equivalent wing strips cancel ,approxinately; the

* Uan’tityQ CLo+ CL(JJis here ,%s~lsewhere to be considered as

argUCICnt.
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At sn.nll mflles gf attack, the neasllrc~efits up to rear

the an~;le of an~x disclose a rise in la.tcral force of

..
In.thu zo.no bcyont stallin-:q, the reversal of si~n of

the lateral force is exceptional. It is 5u0 to the fact
that at ~rcater ail~lcs of air flow, tile Wijl;; aCtS fis 3ralKo
disk, which causes mL aerod:.wanic force in the direction

of the ~.i!vr.ilcedhalf of the wine.

;
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the zone cf a stea.clyvertical spin (Vetwejn 25° and 35°

a u~~d.er nomal loacl) it rcnc.i:~s, however) so Srlall that,

for the anqle of ;TUI:!eilfl.cw, for inst(mce, it amounts to

around 80° to 900.*

The neasurene:lts of the pitching nonent (fig. 8)
no.nifest, iil accordance with the opinions voiced ia the
lietcraturc, re~~.rding the ~ffect of yawing and rotation,
no e.bnor~~c.ldOl~entLOnc~ on the two parameters. Still, the

lon.flit-wlinalnO120ilt is a little more influenced by lateral
incide:lt wind than. by rotation about the wind’ axis. In
fiflutie8, the nonont coefficic?nt ~~J referred to the .air-

pl~GilCcenter of ~;~o.vityrvt three clefinite control settings
is shoTNn for an, outward slip of ~e = 10° at various -

rates of rotation. The curves arc substantially parallels
since the nornal force coofficientsof a horizontal tail
Surface at diff~r~rlt ~~i~trol deflections differ in ~eneral

nercly by c?n atLiiitiVe co~istr~nt.

Huncrical comparison of co:~tr~l effectiveness with
theory is quite stntisfactory; in the nor~ial flisht ranGe
the rleasurcnent for an elevator deflection of ~ = +~o”
gives 2.normal force c~efficient (qH = q assunecl for

si~.plicity )

the v:~lu-efor CMo hcin~ rep.d from fi,yzre 8, the others

fron the airplane i.inensioils.

T:lo t~eor:r gives ~pproxipp.tely the sane vr.lue for the

aornal force: the horizontal control surf~ce of the M 27 _bl
~ Cll,

;:
hats as o.si>ectratio of A = 3.79 hencs — . 6; wit~la

~ a~r

cOntr~~.~,rea of around 38 percent the vnlue is around

*This ILi-,“wre is readily deduced from a relation for the

O.:IGIC of yaw l)c.scd on the steady spin.
v



a (XH
0.7 @.38 = 0.43 for — with elevator hart up; the fac -

aq
tor 0.’7 for fully d.cflectet. contrcl corresponds to tho
usu~.1 r,ssunption rcspectin~ the ~ inciyicnt loss of COQ-
trol offcetivoness. t~~eIicnce nornal force COCffi.CiCili is

slip) in fiGurcs 10 and 11. For the non-stalled ran;:e,
ihc r.ieasureneats give a L{a.npin:;value in roll of
a CT

‘e
— =- 1.0. Tlhe calcul.atior. of the pertinent t.ni:cred
w~:qs t...

, .
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A coni~o.risen 01’ fi[jures 10 and il discloses the well-
]c:20w:1increase in ,nutorotatioll velocit;r for outward slip.
I.feel.scrcucntsat 50 inwc.rfi.slip (not reproduced here) hrinG
Clut the spin-rctarclin5 effect of the inward slip and hence
the Inportanee Of tlie jraWill~;r*OEiCllts.

Fi~:ure 12 ~ivcs the ya.wini;-noncnt curves without ro-
tation; note, with rud.clcrdeflection. tho hlai~ketinfl effect
of the rmiq.er ty the elevator and stabilizer in the stalled
rcm~e. This ‘~l,anketii~~effect is intensified if accon-
pmiccl l)y pUShC?C1-dC)Wilelevator (not shown) C?VOilat small
flOw a:l{;les, so that t!hc rucl.d.ereffect r?.reps60 percent:
IrL a si:’.ewind at very sI?all m.~les of o,ttack, a slit;ht

rcstori:l;~ ycuwinflr.loncnt (curve ~ = 10°, ~ = O“) is createil.
in consequence of the wind vme st[,~lility,



0:1 approq.chine the stall the unstahilizinc win~ yaw-
ing noncnt increases consiclerally, and the directional
stability is lost; the flow on the shoved-%,aclc win~ tip
trcn.ks awo:~ sooner as a result of the inccunnlation of
i~oundr.ry la;~er naterial th,an on t~.e half shoved forwa.rd~
At f~J.rtherincreasing a~~lc cf attack the anplificd win~;
yo,winf;~:o~lei~tis gradually superseded by the lateral
control surface noneni tursiaG into the wincl, althou~h
weakc:led as a result of the blanketing effect. The accu-
racy in the yawing nonent ner.surenents left much to tc t!e-
sired in eonsequonce of the cases previously described

For tho purpose5. comparison with the flight tests in
figuro 13, the Yawing Honent coeffi.cicnts about the nor-
11~.1 ~i.1’~jlc~il~axis are, therefore ylotted for several andles
of attnck between 15° and 40° with spin proaoting control
deflections a~ainst the spinninc factor A e,nd Be = 0;
if accompanied by a positive angle of slip (outward) the
points of intersection of the curves with the C:7 zero
,axie shift tpward the right.

il conplete reprofluction of the test cl,atawas fore-
<;one far the stated reasons, although qualitatively it was
possible to incluc!e the effect of rolling on the yawinc
molne?lt. (Thus it affordei a riegative yawin~: nonent in
roll in the zone below the stall.) Hence it is logical
to expect a so,tisfactt>ry detcrnination of the yawing no-
nent isl the rotating tunnel jet with ~~reater instrunento,l

accur,zcy (higher dynmic pressure, use of larger nodel),
For, while the existence of a static pressure gradient nay
cause a n.ove~:cnt of the boundary layer nass, it cannot
create a wing yawing nonent with linear superposition.
The scu~e nay be assuncd to hold true for the fuselage and
control surface yawing non~at: the drag nay perhaps be
falsified at hi@cr ae as a result of an air force to-
ward. the jot center but not the drag difference of the
port and starboard siclc.

l~o co~:plcte nunerical a.greenent can obtain betwoon
the nodel test data and those at full scale because of
the scale effect. Even sol it has been proved in the
foreGoiafl: that the effect of the five factors a, p, h,
n) and ~ ila.sbe en repr~duced substantially correctly in
the wind-tunnel tests. With a view to establishing the
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IlurinG these tests a so-called l[s.utonatic ol)server”
develO~L~{?dhy the DVL was iilsto,lled in tho airplane, It
rccorc’.ed three an@ar velocities o,lout the three. princi-
p:ll Cl,xcsof inerti,o., tho three normal nccclerations in
the direction of the three axes, the sinkins speed and
the on(:ine r.p,n.

IQ a st~ad.y si>i~~(to which is solely referred
herei::) the oquo,lity of the resultant air force with tho
result~vl~t n{ass force gives

vi +- G sin ‘Y = ()

tho fli@t-po.th a!lglo in the spiil cut tetween -7’5° and -90°
and the lateral force consistently small numerically, it
follows that the drag is approxinatoly equal to the gross
wei{;ht ai~d the lift eq.rul to the centrifugal force.

As stre=sed in the discussion of the lateral force
ncasure~:.onts,the angle of the yawed flow in a stecl~ spin
is in {;enern.1very ~;reat and approaches a ri~;.ht,aa~le;
owi~;; to tk.is, the anGle of attack and the absolute anount
of the Ci.il~Lli2of pitch fireconylclzontary with, here, satis-
factory accuracy to a ri~ht fiil~lo,even if the ant;le of
the fli[;ht path does not zmourit to -90°. “Hence tho ail~lc
of attack “u is given by

The c.:lt;lcof yaw @ can be ccn~utocl hy means of tho equa-
tions af notion. A sinpler way is, as was done in these?
fli[jilts, to neo.suro ~ ky r.leansof a tent nozzle; accorcl-
in~ to tho flifiht records @ ran~ed at Ietwcen 0° and 50
outwa.rflslip.

With ?3X, l)y, Ci:ld ‘oZ denoting the neasured nornnl



x axis

Y a,xi s

z ‘axis

Tliflht 1 Fli<;ht 2 Tlit;!lt3
—

h.. . -().47 -om~~ 0.55

(~ [01 ●
27’*5 32,2 24 ● 5

G{~* ● ● 1.17 1.39 1.29

Cw” “ “ ● 50 .6S ●56

CM” ● ●
-.31 -.45 -.3s

~ X i03Cr -3.2 -5.7 4C3“.

c~,;x 1.03 -4.0 -5.9 5.3
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Si:ZCe the Spiil factor A could not be raised stove
0.37 in the nodel tests, any extrapolation above this

fi~ure - far purposes of conioarison with the flight test
data - nust tie nade with the reservation thnt on the
boundary layer an airplane spinnin?; at higher rates of
rotatioil is not i~ressed outward ?)Y the inertia forces to
such an extent as to cause e, substantial change of the
profile characteristics.

In a cor.iparisoilof the values in the above tal?ula-

tion with those fron the nodel tests the hi@ lift coef-
ficients of the test fliGhts, not even approximately ap-

ioroached in T.odcl tests, Stand OUt. I?ind.-tllillleltests

with elevator pulled back yielded lift coefficients Of

fron 0.96 to 1.00 in the far “ranGe leyond the stall. How-
ever, the followinc; should le noted: The wind-tunnel

i.leasu.rencntsthe~lselves in~.ica.tea certain increllent of

Ca in seVeral cases (co~~l>arefi:~o 5) ; because, since in
first approximation it nay be assuned that

+-1
A rCP40(CXO+- CW)COS cfw+ CvJo(aO+ Gd)sin w ~(3’) Y

c&z-
4 ()—d y

.* ?
cos2 aUJ s

‘./-1

J
u~?Ler the s~.~lf?pre~?ises ~,s ‘~cfo~e$ there is e,possibility
that at ~li@er rates of rotation the lift itself nay iQ-

crease as a result of locally changed flow conditions.
Then ,n,fi~oiin, it nay be a case of insufficie:lt instrumental
accurac’y available in the free-flicht measurements. But

a definite answer to these questions nust 3c’ held iil
al)eyance i)eadinf~ additional flight test data. Ii~stalla-

tion of inproved equi~meilt in the autouatic observer now
under wny should afford more satisfactory lift coeffi-
cients in flight.

Cor.li)aredwith the vcLIues of fi<~;ure5, the drag coef-
fiCiCl~”~s recor?LeC~ in fli~ht are, on t!he wholo, lower thr”n

for the noclcl tests in spite of the higher rotation ~~~lues~
This was, of course, as expected, since the scale effect
is very noticeable tb-en.

qjle pitchi,n~-~orlent coefficients obtained fron the
,4 flights are, on the other ti.and,in satisfactory agreement

with the curves of fi~ure 8.

t
An appraisal of the roll- and yawing-mon-ent cocffi-



cicnts rccuires the nest exact knowled[%c of the nagnitut.o
Of tile Uil~;lCOf YaW; here sono inprovenont is anticipated
for the future tests. Because these two noncnts arc not
v.casured a’!out r.od.el-fi.xedaxes ill the wind.-turmcjl tests,
sane correction is necessary for a conpnrison with fli~:;ht
ti?st d.atz. If this is effcctcd for an an?ylc of attack of
250 on the ‘basis of a 50 outwarc~ sli~, the extrc,palation
carried out under the earlier reservation of ,a rotation
So!lcwha.tZ30TC 004, discloses an ea-uilihriun condition,
if !)oth tl?c elevator and the rudder arc fully deflcctod.
in tlh.cs~~in pronating sense. So, within a certain de-
gree of :~ccuracy, the wind-tuiznel data for tho rollinc
~nnd YaWi.n{~nonent lG?.%a1s0 he considered .to be agrcoahlc
with the fli;;ht test data. .

Translation by J. Vnnicr,
Itati,onalAdvisory C“onnittce
for Aeroi?.autics.

1. Krarier, M. , and Krflger, K. B.: A Hew Spinning-Test
Method. 7!.14.1~0. 859, H.A.C.A., 1938.
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Figure 3.- Systemof axes.

Figure 6.- Change of drsg
during rolling.

?igure 4,- Effect ofy6iw on lift
and drM.
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Figure?.- Coefficientof lateral
forceat 100 angleof

yaw.
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Figure9.- Rollingmomeat in yaw
againstangleof
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Figure8.- Coefficientof pitching
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Figure 12.- Coefficient ofyawiag
moment at different

control setting8.

Figure10-ll.=Coefficient
of rolling

momentagainst‘-s , for
77---

~ = 00 and#Je= 100.

?igure13.-.Coefficient of
Yawing moment

qQs
against ~ ~ at #e=OoO


